
 

 
 

 WHERE THERE’S A WILL 
 

Would you consider leaving a gift in your Will to Quicken Trust? Making or changing a Will is not difficult 
or expensive but to do so properly you should get advice from a professional. A Will ensures that all 
those whom you want to help – family, friends and charities, benefit from your generosity. 
 

 WHY WRITE A WILL 
 

Your Will is your chance to make choices, take control of your affairs and decide who you want to benefit 
from your estate and how. 70% of people do not make a Will. Also, 70% of people support a charity 
during their lifetime but of those who make a Will, only 4% leave a donation to a charity through a gift in 
their Will. If there are no relatives and no Will the Crown inherits the assets. Making a Will is the only 
way to ensure you decide what happens to your money and property. 
 

 THINGS ABOUT A WILL 
 

Giving through your Will is a flexible way for you to continue participating in the future work of Quicken 
Trust without affecting your day to day income. The cost of making a Will varies so it’s worth seeking 
local legal advice.  It is not expensive and often is done at a simple flat rate fee. You will come across a 
range of legal terms which may seem daunting to understand.  These definitions in plain English may 
help: 
 

    BENEFICIARY:  Any person or organisation that receives a gift in your Will 
 

    BEQUEST:  A gift in your Will 
 

    CODICIL:  An addition or change to your Will 
 

ESTATE:  The total sum of all your possessions, property and money 
 

EXECUTOR/EXECUTRIX:  The person you ask in your Will to carry out your wishes as expressed in your 
 Will 
 

INHERITANCE TAX:  The tax levied on your estate if it is worth more than a certain amount 
 

PECUNIARY LEGACY:  A gift of a sum of money in your Will 
 

RESIDUARY BEQUEST:  A gift of what is left of your estate, or part of this, after all other bequests have 
 been made 



 

REVERSIONARY BEQUEST:  A gift that you can leave to a loved one for use during their lifetime, but that 
 can be specified to pass onto someone else, or to a charity like Quicken Trust, after this time 
 

SPECIFIC BEQUEST:  A gift of a particular named item in your Will that can range from jewellery to 
 property 
 

 HOW TO MAKE A WILL 
 

Making a Will is very straightforward. This list may help:  
 

□    List your major assets like house, bank & building society accounts, jewellery, shares and so on 
□    Decide who will be your executors 
□    Ensure your loved ones are looked after as a priority, then list the people and charities you wish to 
  benefit. If you wish to remember Quicken Trust, a pecuniary legacy or residuary bequest or other 
  kinds of gift can be given 
□    Please remember that your beneficiaries may have to pay inheritance tax if your estate is greater 
  than the current threshold level. Your solicitor will be able to advise you of the current threshold   
□    A gift to a charity can be effective in reducing inheritance tax as it is exempt from such tax 
□    Discuss your requirements with your solicitor 
 

 THREE WAYS TO CONSIDER A GIFT TO A CHARITY IN YOUR WILL 
 

1. LEAVING A SET AMOUNT 
This is known as a pecuniary legacy. The disadvantage of nominating a set amount in your Will is that the 
real value of a pecuniary legacy can become eroded over time and could result in the real value of your 
gift ending up far less than you intended, but it could be index linked to protect against this. 
 

2. LEAVING WHAT’S LEFT OVER 
This is known as a residuary bequest. One of the best ways to help a charity is to consider leaving what is 
left of your estate after all your family and friends have been taken care of and all your legal and other 
costs have been paid. You will also know that whatever is left over is going to help those who are in 
desperate need of help – the orphans in Kabubbu. 
 

3. LEAVING A GIFT FOR THE FUTURE 
This is known as a reversionary bequest. It is a way of providing for a spouse, partner or close relative 
during their remaining lifetime with the assurance that your chosen charity will eventually benefit from 
your bequest. Clear instructions need to be made in your Will or some confusion may occur when the 
reversionary nature of this bequest becomes active. 
 

 CHANGING YOUR WILL 
 

It is simple and inexpensive to make a change or addition to your Will. This is known as a ‘codicil’ which is 
a legal term for this process. The person who helped you make your original Will can advise you how best 
to make this simple addition which can be done at any time. 
 

 WHY LEAVE A GIFT TO QUICKEN TRUST IN YOUR WILL? 
 

 Founded in 1996, it became a Trust Company Limited by Guarantee in 2004. Since 2000 it has 
worked among Kabubbu’s 400+ orphans and now partners with all families in this rural community 
in Uganda 

 It is dedicated to a partnering process with the Kabubbu Development Project (KDP), an NGO we 
helped establish, enabling it to come out of poverty and destitution through education, social 
justice and dignity through work and self-sufficiency 

 Since 2000 the community has developed a Nursery School, Primary School, Secondary School, 
Adult Education Centre, a Library, Health Clinic, AIDS Support Clinic, Maternity facilities, Operating 



Theatre Community Housing, Vocational Training, a Visitor Resort, clean water supplies, farming 
initiatives, social welfare, spiritual welfare and personal sponsorship for over 400 of the orphans 

 100% of your gift will be used, in full, in Kabubbu. All UK administration is funded by separate
income and therefore the value of your gift to the orphans and the community will not be reduced
in any way

 PREFERRED WORDING FOR SOLICITORS

RESIDUARY BEQUEST 
“Subject to the payment of my debts, funeral and testamentary expenses, I give the whole / ______ % 
if my estate not otherwise disposed of by this my Will to Quicken Trust (registered charity number 
1102474) of PO Box 113, Hailsham, East Sussex BN27 4US, for the general purposes of Quicken Trust 
and I declare that the receipt of its Treasurer or other proper officer shall be a full and sufficient 
discharge.” 

PECUNIARY LEGACY 
“I give free of tax to Quicken Trust (registered charity number 1102474) of PO Box 113, Hailsham, East 
Sussex BN27 4US, the sum of £ _________ for the general purposes of Quicken Trust and I declare 
that the receipt of its Treasurer or other proper officer shall be a full and sufficient discharge.” 

REVERSIONARY BEQUEST 
We advise you contact your solicitor for the wording of a reversionary bequest so it best reflects your 
wishes concerning the nature of this type of bequest. The details of Quicken Trust would remain the 
same as for the other types of bequest or legacy given above. 

 WHAT A GIFT IN YOUR WILL TO QUICKEN TRUST COULD PROVIDE

100% of your gift will be used, in full, in Kabubbu. Our administration is funded by separate income. So 
the value of your gift is not reduced in any way. This sample list shows how we may use your gift: 

 £360 Will sponsor a child for full primary education, healthcare, food and uniform for a year     
 £480-600   Will sponsor a child for full secondary education, healthcare, food and uniform for a year 

    £750  Will help towards small income generating initiatives for families to receive an income 
 £1,000 Will provide a month’s supply of medicines against malaria, waterborne and tropical  

diseases, and a nurse’s salary to administer medication 
 £1,000  Will fund business developments that will ensure self-sufficiency for the community 
 £1,600  Will sponsor a primary teacher’s salary for a year 
 £1,800 Will sponsor a nurse’s salary for a year 
 £4,000  Will educate and house a student through Vocational Training – vital for the future of 

Kabubbu 
 £5,500 Will replace a tumbledown family mud home with a two-room brick home and new toilet 
 £6,000  Will educate and house a student through University – vital for the future of Kabubbu 

  £13,200 Will provide the annual salary for the Ugandan Executive Director of the KDP 
NB: values shown correct at time of publication 12/2016 

 FEEDBACK INFORMATION

If after careful consideration you have been kind enough to leave a gift to Quicken Trust we would be 
grateful if you could take a few moments to complete and mail a feedback form to us .  You can 
download the form here: http://quickentrust.com/dev/pdf/Leave-a-Gift-Form.pdf

This is not a legal document and it does not commit you in any way. What it does do is help us to have 
an idea of how many of our supporters intend to leave gifts in their Will. Naturally we will treat this 
information with the strictest confidence. 

THANK YOU

http://quickentrust.com/dev/pdf/Leave-a-Gift-Form.pdf



